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Confident That Trouble 
Will Be Surmounted And 

Peace Will Eventuate
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As Hiram Sees It || BELGIANS ONLY
- - - - - - - - - -  PM SATISFIEDDeValera Presents His 

Resignation to the Dail
-

“Hiram,” ^.sajd the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, ,“I 
listened to a podri man’s 
tale of woe, gave him 
some money to get 
something to eat, and 
told him where he cauld 
get some work. He, has 
not been heard from 
since. I fear he was so 
overcome by my gen
erosity that he forgot 
to look where he was 
going and walked off 
the wharf or some
thing.”

“If I was you,” sold 
Hiram, “I wouldn’t 
worry over that feller— 
or git too chesty over 
what a fine feller he 
thinks you be—no, sir. He seen you
cornin’. Then he done a little calculât- j a. n n m ,,
in’ about how much you might be wuth golf this morning while the reparations OT tnc Dau Jilreann on the peace treaty,
to him. You fell *ir. it. He went on experts continued their efforts for a final While recognizing the difficulties ahead
to the next man an’ you startèd fer the _i,_ „/ MVments to „ .nF to the hostility of the Irrecon-lookin’ glass to git a peek at a Good ?B"*ment on the plan of payments to dhbl^ profess confident that the 

lots o’ good be proposed to Germany, and the finance trouble will be surmounted and

HON. A. B. McCOIG
Re-Election as President of 
Irish Republic is Moved

His Franco - British Mutual De
fence Conversations Con
tinue — Reparations Com
mission Likely to Meet Ger
mans—Geo. Harvey Hurt.

London Papers Express Relief—Belief that Hos
tility Will Not Produce Struggle Between Eng
land and Ireland—Real Trial to Come is New 
York Opinion.

Weiss
i

S';Nothing Now to Prevent Treaty Being Carried Out 
Says Griffith—Joint Committee Ato keep peace 
proposed—DeValera for Continuation of Repub
lican Government—Talk of ELarly Election,

x. • -
HE:-

LADY RACHAEL CAVENDISH
MLondon, Jan. 9—A majority of theCannes, Jan. 9. — Premiers Lloyd 

George and Briand, with Andrew Bonar London newspapers today editorially ex- 
Law, planned to make a threesome at press relief and satisfaction over the vote 1?

Dublin, Jan. 9—As soon as the Dail Eireann was convened to
day Eamonn DeValera arose and placed his resignation as president WmmSmMmmmmSk HgSSBBS Samaritan." Mister—the's lots o’ good be proposed to Germany, and the finance trouble will 'be su:
of the Irish republic before the house. S fellers that’s hungry ah’ willin’ to work ministers worked on the partition among peace will eventuate.

„ M"-,T!“7?I j: C1^ "2^ dcÆ^Jr .Î.Ï mSST,U™»™ jr2£.“5.'8Z*,Î*
-b-pn'to u“ poM°" •‘rjüa» stauïA-j sîyf strr ss». eposing President DeValera. , , f (contest this seat for election as Cabinet a good man to gît what he orto hev. payments for 1922 from the NX),006,000 newspaper says:

.„dh.‘*"*z*™*p‘,srttrrg^r:"«Zî«afessa
formation of a committee whose members be chosen from both sides J/VNUAK Y tiKLUMo ■ ■■ m | 11 TA | amount of cash above the expenses of well as the letter of her liberties there
of the controversy, to keep the peace. Work, and not talk, was now Rltchle-Goodlson. “11 I” I LAM III the armies of occupation, which absorb is little fear for the future on the rela-

. , , JI j II I run III 600,000,000 gold marks, only partially tionship between these Islands,
required, he added. . , , . , , The following is taken from a Bien- U L I LfUll IU satisfies the Belgians. They fear that The Dally Telegraph draws the deduc-

Arthur Griffith, speaking after Collins had concluded, said the hejm Qnt paper Jh. abandonment of the principle of full Hon from the final speeches in the Dail
question of the treaty had been constitutionally settled and that there A ’very pretty wedding was solemn- 1)00X011 §11111011111111/ priority mIght work to thelr detriment of the “existence of a harsh, rancorous““Tit« “*“™b*in8°ul-_ _ _ _ “-»”r;“d“'vr bUolUN rumUKKUW %v =«-=».-h»-»>r-rtrro7"„eL^D„k„De Velara’s Policy. Goodison, Cedar Springs, on Monday, ( tinned their conversations began yester- that with sound leadership and the con- Devonshire, whose name has been fre-

After the re-nomination of De Valera F* â WAH 001 1111*1 December 26th, when their youngest ■ , - ■ i day concerning a Pranco-Brltish alii- ftdenee of the bulk of the nation the quently mentioned as a prospective bride
for the presidency Michael Collins, ad- h A If I Ilf Pill A lull daughter Rubv Irene was united in' | ance for mutual defence. A memoran- trouble will not prove Insuperable. for H R H The Prince of Wal»;.
dressing the Dail, said he would not I M Y Ull I ULMIlU the bonds of matrimony to Jack A Playing of McNeil and Fluck dum setting forth reasons as basis for The near future,” says the Daily This photo was made at Ottawa d»ti,gobject to the it-election of President ,M,W" W * ilw J tÆ rf ÏÏLrm at x . „ , a prospect Is known to have been Chronicle will show whether Irishmen the term of her father as Govemor-
De Valera, but that if Mr. De Valera ________ ni yi’ °f the Bank of Commerce, Satisfactory to Harvard---- drawn up. can so abate their Immemorial habit of

elected the people would turn out B1™hev“:, . , ... „ T , 0 . X1- __ In French circles here It is expected dissension as to build up a united peo-1
the Dail, as the Dail would be the laugh- nf Flppfinn in Vilna The onde, who was beautifully gown- Date ÎSport NffWS. that when the German commission pie on the basis of the new charter, tr
ing stock of the world. JteSUlXS OI DieCUOIl in V lina ed ln Navy Canton Crepe, with henna , *'■“%' which has been invited to Cannes to whether the Valerist way will persist

Miss Mary MacSwiney was next to Region, However, Not De- and carried a bouquet of appear before the supreme council re- until It has dragged Ireland’s polities
speak on the re-election question. “We , Ophelia roses, entered the drawing room Halifax, N, S., Jan. 9—Dalhouste Uni- gardlng reparations arrives, the repara- down to Tte level of Portügal’s or even
must carry on the republican govern- finitely Known. on *e arm of her father, to the strains versity hockey team have completed tlons commission also will come here. Mexico’s.
ment until is it established by the ________ Mendelssohn’s wedding march, play- p]ans to leave here tomorrow morning Premier Brland wishes to avoid the apr The Westminster Gazette refuses to
Irish people,” she said. She opposed e<* by Miss Ella Foster of Detroit, who for Boston where thej’ are scheduled to pearance of taking out of the hands of believe that the “Valera hostility” will
the joint committee proposed by Michael Paris, Jan. 9—Although the definite was dressed In mid-night blue silk vel- play Boston Tech and Harvard Uni- the reparations commission any part of Produce any struggle between Great
Collins nf th, i- th„ Vilna region vet The ceremony was performea by iversity, Jan, 18 and 14, respectively, the questions touching on the German Britain and Ireland. “We are con-Georee Gavan Duffy that '“u1*11 of thc election in the la g! Rev. W. H. Sterling, under an artisti- They will go by way of Yarmouth. war Indemnity. , vineed,” says this paper, “that ihe
Mr De Valera tell the Dail What his yesterûay arc unknown as yet, des- cally decorated arch of evergreen, poin- J. J. Kennedy, maÉager of Harvard . , j treaty settles the ancient Anglo-Irish
policy would be if he were re-elected, patches received here from the retv ns settia and holly, banked in ferns and University hockey tenh has wired that A“*tican Ambassador Hurt, 'quarrel and that Irish opinion vlll uc-
y D- Valera replied that "the re greatly favored Poland. in the presence of about thirty guests. the Dal line up wit® Leon Fluck and Cannes, Jan. 9—Geo Harvey, American cept it a decade hence even more em-
piibUc must continue until the people, I -----After a sumptuous wedding dinner, Jack I. MacNelti, lit year's defense ambassador to Great Britain was Injured phatically than it does today............................................................
by an election disestablished 1L He was Since their re-establishment as nations served by six friends of the bride, the men, who are not registered at the um- in a collison between his ante and an- Separatism In the full
nuite readv durine the interval, he said, following the war, both Lithuania and happy couple left amid showers of con- versity this year, will be satisfactory to other machine today. He
to help maintain8 the independence .of Poland have made claims to the Vilna fetti and good wishes, on the seven the Harvard plaÿW*. jBeorge B. Brown, ietely taken to his hotel.
Ireland * I region, which is situated on the border ] o’clock M. C, R. train for Buffalo and manager of the, Bo^v^ »rena, algo wired His secretary announced that he

be Valera said ttiat Until the between them. The muntrovery is still, other eastern points, thelinde traveling “everything ail’rignt.” not .badly hurt, but that he would not ment we are not entitled to resent the
J treatv was nut into executive form and Pendin8 before the League of Nations il„ a beautiful brown velour suit, with The Harvard manager in his tele- attend the meeting of the Allied supreme passionate resistence to reconciliation T n „ „ „

worked outPthe neonlT would not un end wiU probably be taken up at the I mole trimming and bat to match. grams suggested “Douald”' Sands, former council today. which the extremists put up................... Cannes, Jan. 9—George H. Harvey,
derstand what it Weant He called the mestinB ot its council in Geneva on The happy young couple were the re- B. A. A. player and Fred Rucque, Bos- j What we care about is the fact of the ambassador to Great Britain narrowly
treatvonlv “a vaarue nrondse” ^ January 10. cipients of many beautiful gifts, among ton College coach, for officials on Sat- Hungary's Position. establishment of peace on terms honor- escaped death here today in an auto
treaty only a vague promise. ------------- —------------- which were some substantial checks and urday. He also suggested that three fif- Budapest, Jan. 9-The supreme conn- «W* to both sides.” accident Accompanied by Richard

also a handsome reading lamp, present- teen minute periods be played with re- ell’s invitation to Hungary to partiel- The Morning Post comments on the ormer min s er o z^.„bkyoÎhCormner Blent/8* °f ^ ^ ^ internation!. Lane,!, and » “ ^ ^Üt
° m! m™ L ‘m Championship at Cannes economic council in Genoe early --Le bewildered British nliMic wiii vey was on liis way for a round of golf.
Blenheim and will be at home to their 1 Cannes Jan. 9.-SamueI Haniy, mem- he”C i’3 Lamented Wpon wltWTàthWc- flnd rfoomy satisfaction in reflecting that Th^ a^ ^/'thrL-n cWmptely Lt
friends after the New Year. : ber of the American Davis' Cup team, tjon by the morning newspapers. Poll- the Wsh will now be content to shoot ^r-.j”ar'eJ TandinV hcavdj He was

Mr. Ritchie is a son of Charles D. defeat»! C. I. Aeschliman today and tical circles see in this development the one another instead of hiring assassins to “ b!t was rushed back to Ms
Ritchie, Vnion street, and was formerly won the mens singles championship in new possibility of a break in whut is the setrants. dazed condition
employed in the Canadian Bank of Com- the Beau-Site tennis tournament. Miss fegaJed here as the hostile ring of the - ^«n, Jan 9-De^elopments at to- ho^ ”? ^ ^ere* summoned
merce in this city. He went overseas Elizabeth Ryan took the women’s L1ttle Entente around Hungary. WVd K T °f a' VE i W'W" WT found hhn suffering frmn shock and
with the Royal Air Force and on his singles yesterday, as well as being on -------------—----- 2-i— | awaited by l«,andwitii Interest nearly! “ him suffering from shock ana
return was transferred to Peterboro, the winning team in the mixed doubles. CQME CHANGES IN “ te"? “Î that befa" i thcLinMn that he would c confined to
Ont. From there he was transferred to Mr. Hardy, paired with Wallis Myers i—TlA.IN LrDO iiN peace treaty was ratified. The boldest ^ Zd for several days and said h2

of Enirland. carried off the men’s ÇnjnAT ÇT A T7I7C political prophets hesitate to forecast nis nea Ior several aa.vs ann sala "■doubles! ^ SdiUUL bl „en the immediate future, while nobodv [ shol!ld n°t attempt to attend to any
----- — is confident enough to attempt to fortell official duties.

Grade I Denartment in later events. There are not a few who ! Mr. Crane was uninjured nut Mr.iN ew Vrraae l Department in fear that the crisis wiu he prolonged, and Steed suffered from bruises and shock.
HALIFAX ACCIDENTS Winter Street—St, Joseph’s ‘rs°L'7°me to solve- cam'e known EWhe ddEWeTL Z

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 9.—George Me-j Not Open This Week. j The Freeman’s Journal political eorre- Allied supreme council they sent ex-
-■ ■ " - '«pondent writes__  pressions of sympathy and enngratu-

ue oaiurqay evsmug u.e ter of Francis Quigg of Welsford, N. B, Dalhousie University, is suffering from The Dublic schools ,n the dtv -ODen,d ' “The way is now opened for setting ' >ations at ,!>ia ascape. Premier Lloyd
the second series After losing the was united in marriage to Dennie J. concussion of the brain; Miss Haitie this m!min! !fter th! Christm7s !acl! ”P the Irish Free State, evacuation the Gcor‘-'e visited the hotel to make m-
pnints they made a strong come- Robicheau, youngest son of Hon. Henry MacDougall, Halifax, is in hospital with y0„ T few chanWs were made Tn British army and taking over the entire Qulries-_________ _

back and captured Mith the second Md M. Robicheau, M. P. P., of Maxwelltons, injuries to her back ,and H. I’. Stevens, the teachine staff as follows• Miss machinery of government by represent- T_T
third strings. The Robins totaled 1374 N. S. The young couple were unamend- Halifax, has a broken leg, ns the result GracV M Baird a reserve teacher in a«ves of the people. This is not going ENTRIES COMING IN
and the Sparrows 1361. ed during the ceremony, which was per- cf tobogganing accidents in Halifax winter street school was transferred to to be a simple matter and it requires, r-y'.-Q ç a TT TD HA V NTTJ YT
____________  __________________ formed by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, over the week-end. Lesser Injuries have a -Wilar r^sitionTn Albert srhonT she the co-operation of every good Irish- FOR SATURDAY NEXT

who is a cousin of the groom’s mother. a]so been reported. reniaeed hv Miss Ada F ratlin un man.” The Freeman’s Journal says edi-j From present indications the skatinghas been strengthened, says the Belfast They left immediately after the cere- ------ I------ -------- ------------- 1 who was ^ reLrvè teteber In Al^rt toriaTiy:- 'meet which is to be held on thé East
correspondent of the Daily Mail, by the mony by the Canadian National Ocean pijeBx anff llin 1 Tl ||-|> school. Miss Alice Love, who holds a *,The Dail Eireann is declared by Mr. End grounds next Saturday afternoon
illustration of “the southern mentality Limited for Quebec and Montreal. Af- PhrrrP-^d 111 L A i JJLU superior license has been appointed to De Valera tf> be the sovereign author- wi]| be a success. At the present time
and southern methods” given in the Dail . ter their honeymoon Mr and Mrs^ Rob,- Vf | A Ml IV tlTsTJl In MillMgevd! mTss Jcss c lty the republic. Will its decision lie entries have been received from P. K.during its discussion of the peace treaty. ^ will rosde n Sudbury Ontario lïLll ILI1 whoiscoLWed to her home -spected or will It be defied as con- Belyea and Moses Perry of Moncton,

Ulster fears considerable damage to where Mr Robicheau is employed as _ __ _ _ r_ with a broken lee has been replaced bv stltueneles have been defied? That re- Hilton Belyea, Charles Gorman an 1
the business of Northern Ireland from agricultural representative by the On- Dr/lflDT her sister who w’ill teach he! class in mains to be seen but the Irish people nearly ap 0f the local speed artists. The
tariffs to be established by the new gov- ta"° Department of Agriculture UL U U , b"t^faeran^hx0 X *^ a reserve teÜ hava their freedom and are entries wiU cIose Thursday evening at
ernment, and foresees great hinderance t _* lut w i !\LI Ull 1 cher in Centennial school masters ln their own land. Let them not njne o’clock at the office of A. W. covey,
toTrade from the location of customs Layte-McNair. , ^Owtog^oLlLg! number of pupil, *"?**■ J** T Pres,dent of the Maritime Branch of the
houses on her borders. These evils, In Central Baptist church parsonage —— v )n grade 1 in Winter street school, it 0n,J*by th wh Ject th P P A. A. U. of C. One of the ou.iects of

ern Irish government, created under the however, would be small in comparison yesterday Rev. F. H. Bone united in lfut,a oy aiUlt- folind necessary to open a new de- w„. . , , . . . this meet is to provide competition and
treaty ratified on Saturday by the Dail with the wholesale disaster which it is marriage Miss Elsie Mae McNair and ority of ch* D«- mrtment with Mis! Folkins who was Tb5 JT,sh . J"dePendent, expressing conditions, which should prove mvalu-
Eireann in Dublin, is to be .arranged for believed in Ulster would foUow her in- Ilurpee Engris Layte, both of Spring- partment of Ml- P reserve teacher in Aberdeen school in gratification at the passage of |he treaty, ab]e t., the i0Cil| bort who intend par-
immediately. It is under,toad that the corporation into a state dominated by field, Annapolis County, N. S. The rine and FUhorin. cbarte for the present Miss jLnie P SRVS that It does not rontain a that the ticipating in the Canadian thampion-
committee of British-ministers appoint- the Dail leaders and faced at the outset newly wedded couple plan on spending «. 8 tup art, jardfne who Ls appointed a reserve peoP,e.had hop<‘,dl, b>d Ire,aad .!„gn„o ships. Silver cups will be given to -
er under the chairmanship of Serectury with thc possibility of having to quell their honeymoon in this city after which director of meteor. t 'her’at a recent mating of the School W 8"b*^“ ^LntTng0™ tab unto winners of first and second honors-
for the Colonies Churchill will today re- a republican rising. they will take up a permanent residence ------------------------- ologteal ,ervue. B”ard will replace Miss Jamieson at „b!rh Irishmen can manage
sume its work, which was suspended be- ; on a farm along the St. John river. i f’entennial school which Irishmen can managefor Christmas on account of the prolon- j Oppose Boundary Revision ^ ~ Synopsis---PressUre is low across Can- C Thc p^pils of St. Joseph’s school wiU affalre W'tb°Ut ; world is yet to come. . . The future,
gation of the debate in the Dail. | Ulster is resolved to oppose to the DEATH SIGN IN ada and relative^ high in the south- continue under the same arrangement as American Opinion. the very life, of Ireland may hang upon

Much preparatory work already has utmost in the British parliament the DDDT A ‘DT'T-IT TO ITar?’ 21eathe^ ^en compara- conducted during December, namely the | New York Jan. 9.—(Canadian Press.) the securing of a heart union among
been accomplished allowing ministers to threatened revision of her boundaries FUR 1 AK 1 IT UR tively mild throughout the donum in bo,.g baving their classes from 9 o’clock ;__ratification of the Anglo-Irish Irish leaders during the next few days."
proceed immediately with arrangements under the treaty just ratified. The port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 9. — The "’ tb i006* s"°.w /}urr.aS nea1' the Ge<>r" until I, and the girls from 1.30 p. m. un- aCTeement is welcomed bv most of the “And if the undoubted voice of Irish 
for evacuation of British troops, déclara- Sinn Fein is represented in Ulster as not „death sign>. of the Russian Bolsheviki, and ln the 1 SL Lawrence m 5 in st Vincent’s school, Cliff street. ; York papers as finally ending the " citizens could be heard in favor of ac
tion of a general amnesty and handing concealing its intention to get control the hammer and sickle, was found paint- VaUey- . _ St. Joseph’s school, which was badly differences between Britain and Ireland, eepting unreservedly the Irish Free
over of the administrative departments of the greater part of the countries pd on thr insidc walls of the Bank of „ L e“* S R 1 ’ , damaged by fire some time ago, has been but none of them expect to see the free State, and of calling upon all hands to
in Dublin to the new government. I Fermanagli and Tyrone, as well as the Hamilton building, the Imperial Bank x Forecasts, Maritime—Strong southwest repaired and renovated and will be open state established without difficulty. : quit disputing and make its institutions

Mr. Churchill returned from the su- ctty of Londonderry and part of Down- buildi and in tlle doorway of the of- ‘° west w.lnds- so!"c snow, and rain- for classes next week. j Tbe World today terms the action of work, the result would be to force the
preme counc i meeting at Cannes yes- ,hire. It is contended that, if this came ^ of the Finnish vice-consul this CoinParatl'ely nl!ld *oday 2nd 1 ues'> ------------- ---------------------- the Dail “an ending and a beginning.” It mnlconents and the irreconeilables to go
terday for the purpose of getting his about, the remainder of Ulster would morning. Several public houses, it is Gu,f and North Shore-Strong south ttqN T ^ KING welcomes the ratification ns the ending off into a cave of their own," the Times
committee together. He expressed keen be too small to bear the expense of a stated> have also bec„ marked. “d southwest winds comparatively mi d " ‘ 7 ----- -- 0f the TOO vears of constant misunder- continues.
satisfaction at the treaty’s ratification, separate goverhment. ------------- ——-------------  today and on Tuesday, with some light AS NEW PUBLIC standing and strife and says it should “It would not take a large cave.” the
enabling the work of his committee to go . New York, Jan. 9.-Continued sup- OKUMA STILL ALIVE. 6n°w- , , - , ._. . a ^ XY/nDlTQ MTMT<2TT?U>> mark the beginning “of one more in- Times adds, “to hold them all, and the
forward. port of the Republican party in Ireland, — New England—Fair tonight and Tues- WORKS MINIS 1ER. example of modern democratic invincible Irlsh-Americans who dread

The date of the transfer of powers regardless of the Dail Eireann’s ratifion- Tokio, Jan. 8. Marquis Oku ma, the day, little change in temperature ; fresh I cplf-trovemment ” the loss of their grievances and their
depending upon the events of the next tion of the treaty creating the Irun tree aged statesman, whose condition of coma westerly winds. Nelson B C Jan 9—At a Liberal I With regard to the effect in the U. S- jobs could alsp get into it withoutfew days in Ireland, and the progress gtate, was pledged by the friends of !*!i led to reports of death, was still alive at Toronto, Jan. 9-Temperatures : me^ng in Nelson Satu^ay aft^nooS, : the WorkTTvs?- ‘ ! crowding”
made in installing the provincial govern-( freedom in an official stammcit issued five o clock this afternoon. Lowest g H King provincial minister of “It Is especially gratifying to the peo-1 The Herald welcomes thc ratification
ment of the Irish Free State. It is as- 0n Saturday. . _ . . . 77— , r , . m v“'ghast du.n>ng public works deftnitedly announced1 nV of the U s! to he able to greet a as a proof that the peace everywhere I,
sumed that Arthur Griffith and Michael D ^ Adiourns- A J"k’° deSPatCLbJ way London 8 a. m. yesterday nlgnti Phat he had been asked to accept thc Settlement of the Irish dispute which possible through good will and patient
Collins will come to London to assist. , Ja a yy,r6. .sJaJe? P'i"ce.Rupert " " ,,, dominion portfolio of public works and not only appeals to our sense of justice negotiations.
in the operation, although the date of | Dublin, Jan. 9—The Dail Eireann ad- Okuma had died that day. The death of Victoria ............... 3 34 34 W!u5 on his wny to Victoria to consult as fair jn itself, but which removes the ! While Ireland takes her place among
their visit necessarily depends upon the journed at 1.30 this afternoon until 3.30 the marquis had previously been offici- Kamloops .............  28 31 28 h Pnml„ Oliver on the matter. chief obstacle long existing in the wav the states of the world, she faces an
state of affairs in Dublin. p. m. with the motion for the re-election ally announced from Tokio, and posthu- Calgary ................. -8 62 26 ------------- . ----- ------------- fh„t f-tendshin between Great Brit- ! amount of work which will put Irish

of President De Valera, who handed in mous honors had been bestowed on him Edmonton .............. 24 44 24 —- -r? * TVC CTTTT TTV . tbaj, ., TT 5 u _ Rr,|r!t and industry to the test” it addshis resignation when the deputies recon- by the regent, Prince Hirchito, in the Prince Albert .... 24 34 20 PLEADS GUILTY am and the & which ftrfr «mmon spirt and industry test, It adds.
London, Jan. 9-Ulster’s détermina- vened this morning, still under discus- name of the emperor. i wiiteXteer.......... 18 80 1 TO THEFT OF AN nrolpt and which tLe ^opIe o,' both

not to enter the Irish Free State s on. MISS JOHANNA MORGAN. Sault Ste Marie.. .. 84 .. AUTOMOBILE'"'^™" anlentlydcMre” liai i fax, N. S.Tan 9-Hallfax Herald,
The death of Johanna, daughter of the Toronto ...............  80 40 29 AU ^ ^ j ‘Ta'lure would be a catastrophe,' the ; To the world over, fte news of the

late Cornelius J. and Marv Morgan, took Kingston ............. 30 84 28 J , World says in conclusion, “pointing out decision at Dublin to ratify the treaty
! place this morning at her residence, Gold- Ottawa ...................  28 28 20 John Perry, arrested last night on the benefit that will accrue to both Brit- of I>eace between Fngland and lreland
I en Grove. She leaves to mourn several Montreal ................ 28 24 24 suspicion of acting together with others nln and Ireland through the arrange- is indeed glad tidings. Phe British om-
neices and nephews In the city. She was Quebec ................. 22 16 12 ! in the theft of automobile No 11210, ment" pire will be the stronger for this result.
a well known and respected resident of St. John, N. B. ... 32 24 16 the property of J. A. Pugsley, from an fHF REAL TRIAL j ,<T ' ! '7 '. orn n8 " .
Golden Grove. The funeral will he held Halifax ................. 32 30 12 alley off Prince William street, came up TO COMB. ! “Mam! is now free to work nut her
on Wednesday morning to the Cathedral St. Johns, Nfld ... 24 28 16 before the magistrate this morning and Ytl lu * , . , , . °'vn destiny on the same rr-li ” ' -h.S

I for high muss of requiem. Interment Detroit ................. 30 .. 80 pleaded guilty. He was remanded until Phe 1 lines says that the real trial of ns Canada and the other dominions en-
I w|u be at Golden Grove. New York . 30 84 28 his confederates can be apprehended. Irish political capacity In the eyes of the joy.”
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G. H. HARVEY HAD
NARROW ESCAPE

The American Ambassadoi 
Thrown Heavily from Cal 
When Axle Broke—Stifferi 
ing from Shock. - _____

1 _ sense Is in Ireland
was immed- 0I*y a “shibboleth not a real creed.”

j The Daily News says:—With the re
cord behind us of English misgovern-was

untti*thrs'pe'opte route décMe “en ! DIVORCE GRANTED,
the treaty and the Irish republic. He ,^rs.-,?ar!!y Stray horn, who was form- 
challenged the supporters of the treaty erly Miss Mae McCracken, of Chesley 
to an election after the treaty was put street this city, and now residing in the 
into operation. United States has b«n granted a divorce

P. J. Hogan said the people had a <ram„h” husband, Harry Strayhorn, of 
right to decide immediately and he asked ^aln ?îreet- Jhf custody of their 
for a speedy election. - d,aug‘lter’ Margaret, e^ht years old, has

William Sears contended that the Dail 8,80 been granted to Mrs- Strayhorn. 
had ratified the treaty and that the 
world so accepted it

John Mclntee of Monaghan argued The.funeral of Mrs. James Dacey took 
that England had not yet given Ireland Place this morning from her late resid- 
the constitution for the free state and . ence, 877 Union street, to the Cathedral 
that until the terms of the treaty were J^r high mass of requiem by Rev. R. 
carried out the republican government McCarthy. Interment was in the old 
must be continued. Mclntee urged Catholic cemetery, 
keeping the resources of Ireland intact 
so they could fight “if England lets us 
down.”

BURIED TODAY.

Blenheim, Ontario.

Robicheau-Quigg,
A wedding of great interest to their THREE INJURED IN

many friends in the maritime provinces 
was solemnized in the Immaculate Con-

By winning three points from the eeption Cathedral, St. John, this morning, ______ , ... ...........  ....... ______
John McKeown and Michael Collins Sparrows in the Y. M. C. I. House when Margaret Josephine, eldest dauga- Dougall, Moncton dental student at 

both jumped up at this juncture shout- League Saturday evening the Itobins ter of Francis Quigg of Welsford, N. B 
ing: “We Will.” .won the second series. After losing the wa3 united in marriage to Dennie J

first points they made : "

ROBINS WIN SERIES

S*“Don’t Want the Office.”
Mr. De Valera said that if he were 

re-electetT"no effort of his would be made 
to obtain a joint cabinet, “I don’t want 
the office at all,” he declared. Then 
looking at Griffith and Collins, he added:

“You have a majority with your sixty- 
four votes. Elect your own president.”

A spirited tilt followed between Wm, 
Cosgrave, a strong advocate of the 
treaty, and Mr. De Valera.
PREPARE FOR FUNCTIONING 
OF NEW PARLIAMENT. I

London, Jan. 9—Transfer of the ad- 
minstrative powers to the new south-

all their own

Ulster Pessimistic.

tion

RE-ELECTION OF DE VALERA DEFEATED 
BY SMALL MARGIN

Dublin, Jan. 9—The motion to re-elect Eamon DeValera presi-
defeated in the Dail Eireann todaydent of the Irish Republic was 

by a vote of 58 to 60.
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